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R/V Sonne Cruise SO 149 - Introduction 
2. Introduction 
The hydrologic characte r of the earth's crust plays an important rol e in a number of 
geological an d geophysical processes , which occur i n a variety o f geologica l setting s 
as oceanic spreading centers, flanks of oceanic ridges, and outcrops of high permeable 
basement throug h layer s o f lo w permeabl e sediment . Large-scal e hydrotherma l 
circulation, which i s most pronounced i n the vicinity o f submarine volcani c ridge s bu t 
may stil l carry on within the crust for several millions o f years, significantly affect s the 
heat flow as well as the global geochemical cycles of both lithosphere and oceans [e.g. 
Lowell etal., 1995]. 
Seismic data can contribute to the investigation of fluid flow if flow-related processes 
affect structure or physical properties of the sediments. Since both seismic velocity and 
bulk density of marine sediments strongly depend on porosity , porosit y anomalies are 
often associate d with velocity anomalie s o r variations i n seismic reflectio n amplitude , 
indicating compaction driven fluid expulsion [Bray and Karig, 1985; Minshull and White, 
1989], elevate d flui d pressure s [e.g . Waldne r an d Nur , 1984] , o r th e presenc e o f 
permeable pathways [Zuhlsdorff et al, 1999] . Seismic data can also be used to identif y 
other potential fluid conduits like faults [e.g. Zuhlsdorff e t al., 2000]. However, to image 
flow-related features and to estimate the spatial extend of potentia l upflow zones an d 
the volumes of sediment and pore space that host the flow, the quality and resolution of 
seismic data, which both depend on the source frequency range, have to be sufficiently 
high. 
One o f th e characteristic s o f seismic dat a i s tha t signa l penetratio n decrease s i f 
higher sourc e frequencie s ar e use d t o imag e sedimen t structure s i n greate r detail . 
Furthermore, seismic data are often deteriorated by other frequency dependent effects 
like scattering o r interference . These difficulties ca n b e overcome i f a  multi-frequenc y 
data se t i s acquired , which provide s maximu m tempora l resolutio n a t differen t dept h 
levels an d i s sufficien t t o investigat e a  possibl e frequenc y dependenc e o f seismi c 
features. 
To meet these requirements, all components of the multi-channel seismic system of 
the University of Bremen, including seismic sources, streamer, and the data acquisition 
unit, were designed to optimize lateral and vertical resolution. Furthermore, the system 
allows to operate different seismic sources in an alternating mode. The seismic records 
are furthe r combine d wit h hydroacousti c dat a a s provide d b y th e narro w bea m 
Parasound echosounder an d the Hydrosweep multibeam swath sounder, which maps 
the seafloo r bathymetry . Sinc e seismi c an d hydroacousti c system s ca n b e operate d 
simultaneously du e t o th e differen t sourc e frequenc y ranges , require d shi p tim e i s 
minimized and the accuracy of navigation is improved. Thus, a unique, high resolution 
multi-frequency data set is provided. 
The system was first employed and tested during R/V Sonne Cruise SO 111 , which 
was carried out in late summer 1996 [Villinger et al., 1996] . R/V Sonne Cruise SO 149 
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was no w intende d t o buil d o n the succes s o f Cruis e S O 11 1 and to stud y differen t 
types of fluid flow at the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (First Ridge area), at 
a par t of the active ridge system (Middle Valley area), and in the deep Cascadia Basin 
(Second Ridge , Souther n Outcrops , an d Dee p Ridg e areas) , focussin g o n hig h 
resolution multi-frequenc y seismic s complemented by measurements o f heat flow and 
electric resistivity . Th e main objective was the 3D imaging o f potentia l fluid pathway s 
and local tectonic structures at high source frequencies, especially in the vicinity of the 
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 139, 168, and 169 sites, as well as the preparation 
of new international projects under the umbrella of the ODP and the proposed seafloor 
fiber-optic networ k (NEPTUNE) . Cruis e S O 14 9 wa s carrie d ou t i n ver y clos e 
cooperation wit h th e internationa l shipboar d scientifi c part y o f th e America n R/ V 
Thomas Thompson , whic h starte d on e wee k late r focussin g o n geologica l an d 
geochemical sampling as well as more heatflow measurements on some of the seismic 
lines measured during SO 149. 
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3. Research Program 
Based on results of R/V Sonne Cruise SO 111 [Villinger et al. , 1996 ] and ODP Leg 
168 [Shipboard Scientifi c Party , 1997 ; 2000], the goals of R/V Sonn e Cruise SO 14 9 
included the increase of structural information provided by high resolution seismic data 
in the vicinit y o f know n fluid upflo w zones, identification an d 3 D imagin g o f potentia l 
fluid pathway s a t hig h sourc e frequencies , an d collectin g o f heatflo w an d i n sit u 
physical properties data in order to quantify exchange processes of fluid and matter. 
The natur e o f fluid flow, venting , and recharg e through oceani c crus t an d marin e 
sediments is only partly understood, despite the large amount of data already collected 
at the eastern Juan de Fuca Ridge flank. Part of the problem is that fluid systems may 
vary i n space and time, and that 3D o r 2.5D hig h resolutio n seismic data , which ar e 
required to identify shape and extent of potential fluid pathways, were not yet collected 
within the study area. 
For R/ V Sonn e Cruis e S O 149 , high resolution seismic survey s were propose d i n 
three differen t stud y areas , i n whic h differen t type s o f flui d upflo w wer e previousl y 
observed: 
- Activ e ridge, close to ODP Sites 855 - 85 8 (ODP Leg 139) and ODP Sites 1035 
- 103 6 (ODP Leg 169), in the following referred to as the Middle Valley area. 
- Burie d basement ridge in the vicinity of ODP Sites 1025, 1030 , and 103 1 (OPD 
Leg 168), in the following referred to as the First Ridge area. 
- Roug h basement and bare seamounts in the vicinity of ODP Leg 168 Sites 1026 
- 102 7 an d further t o th e eas t an d south , i n the followin g referre d t o a s th e 
Second Ridge, Deep Ridge, or Southern Outcrops area, respectively. 
In al l study areas , information from ODP data and results o f previou s cruise s was 
sufficient to plan seismic surveys of very close line spacing in order to investigate very 
small targets. 
The general goals of R/V Sonne Cruise SO 149 can be summarized as follows: 
- 3 D imaging of potential fluid upflow zones and of the local structural and tectonic 
framework as well as the estimation of the volumes of sediment and pore space 
that host the flow 
- Area l mapping of fluid discharge at the seafloor 
- Estimatin g th e loca l temperatur e fiel d an d hea t flo w i n th e vicinit y o f upflo w 
zones 
- Estimatin g latera l gradient s an d patchines s o f sedimen t physica l propertie s i n 
the vicinity of upflow zones 
- Compariso n of hydraulic driving forces at the different geological settings 
- Exploratio n of possible sites for geological and geochemical sampling 
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4. Narrative of Cruise 
The cruise started in Victoria/Canada on August, 16 th. Since we got permission from 
the ship's operatin g cre w to already star t with the setup of the seismic equipment o n 
August, 15 th, the lab s wer e read y t o wor k o n August , 17 th, the ver y nex t da y afte r 
leaving th e por t i n th e lat e evening . We the n concentrate d o n th e configuratio n o f 
different seismic sources, which were to be used in alternating modes. The gun setup 
had t o b e optimize d i n orde r t o reduc e th e ris k o f damagin g th e umbilical s durin g 
towing an d to allow for very narrow curves . Testing unti l the morning o f August, 19 th, 
suggested that the complet e equipment was ready for long-ter m use, although som e 
maintenance wor k o n the streame r wa s stil l required . We complete d the testin g b y 
surveying a small area at the Cascadia Margin suggested by our Canadian colleagues 
of the Pacifi c Geoscienc e Cente r (PGC ) i n Sidney , Canada . This measuremen t wa s 
also use d t o gai n experienc e i n plannin g an d handlin g survey s wit h ver y smal l lin e 
spacing an d to check the ship's speed as well as the streamer behavio r during sharp 
turns. I n the early mornin g of August, 20 th, we lef t the Cascadia Margi n for ou r study 
areas in the Cascadia Basin. 
The first lines were planned to get an overview over the area between 47°10'N and 
48°N and between the accretionary wedge and the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Deep Ridge, 
Southern Outcrops , an d Secon d Ridg e areas) . W e complemente d seismi c dat a 
collected o n previou s cruise s (R/ V Tully , 1995 ; RA / Sonne , 1996 ) t o ma p th e 
morphology o f th e oceani c crust . Sinc e th e oceani c crus t ha s a  muc h highe r 
permeability than the overlying sediments, sea mounts like "Grizzly Bare" and "Grinnin' 
Bare" ac t a s "permeable penetrators" , which ma y significantly affec t the exchange o f 
fluid and matter between the crust, the sediments, and the ocean. We left the Southern 
Outcrops area in the vicinity o f "Grinnin ' Bare" at noon on August, 23 rd, for the bette r 
known Outcrop s i n th e Secon d Ridg e are a ("Mam a Bare" , "Papa Bare" , an d "Bab y 
Bare", referred to as the "Three Bares" ) an d other basement highs like "Wuzza Bare" 
and "Isit a Bare" . Crossin g line s i n the vicinit y o f suc h crusta l anomalie s allowe d t o 
distinguish betwee n outcrops , whic h provid e a  direc t connectio n betwee n oceani c 
basement and the sea floor, and subcrops, which are only covered by a thin sediment 
layer an d ar e thu s idea l location s fo r geologica l an d chemica l samplin g i n orde r t o 
investigate fluid flow. 
On August , 25 th, w e started a  transit lin e which connect s the Secon d Ridg e are a 
with th e Firs t Ridg e area , whic h i s locate d clos e t o th e transitio n zon e betwee n 
sediment covere d an d sediment-free oceani c crus t a t the easter n flank o f the activ e 
ridge. First Ridge, however, is covered by at least 40 m of sediments, which are known 
to hos t fluid upflow . Result s of the previous cruise SO 111 suggested that the flow i s 
restricted t o narro w zone s o f locall y hig h porosity , whic h ca n b e relate d t o reduce d 
reflection amplitudes in high resolution seismic data. We first started a survey south of 
the SO 11 1 lines to ma p the bathymetr y a s well as the morphology o f oceanic crus t 
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and to ge t a  grasp o n the area l extent o f reflectio n amplitud e anomalies . I t could b e 
verified tha t zones o f decreased reflectio n amplitudes ca n b e observed al l alon g the 
ridge, however, the pattern of these zones appeared to be more complex than it could 
be expected before. Subsequently, the line spacing within a smaller area of about 1 km 
length along the ridge was systematically decreased to only 25 m, in order to provide a 
detailed estimate o f the volume of sediment related to anomalies i n seismic reflectio n 
amplitude. Due to increasingly worse weather conditions, we left the First Ridge area in 
the early morning of August, 31st, after collecting data on about 150 seismic lines in five 
days. 
We spent the rest of the day filling some gaps in the seismic grid on Second Ridge 
before w e ha d t o hea d bac k t o th e Strai t o f Jua n d e Fuc a t o pic k u p thre e mor e 
scientists. Furthermore, our equipment now worked for more than ten days without any 
break an d a  thoroug h maintenanc e o f streamer , guns , an d gu n suspension s wa s 
required. 
We continued early at September, 2nd, with a short seismic survey a t the Cascadia 
Margin, unti l the heatflow and resistivity probes , which were to be used in the second 
half of the cruise, were ready to work. To test the new equipment, we collected in situ 
sediment physical properties data along a seismic profile showing amplitude anomalies 
similar t o thos e late r t o b e investigate d i n th e Cascadi a Basin . Preliminar y dat a 
suggested a  relationship betwee n variations i n electric resistivity and reduced seismic 
reflection amplitudes , whic h i s expecte d i f seismi c impedanc e contrast s ar e partl y 
controlled by sediment porosity. 
During September, 3 rd, we returned to the Second Ridge area to survey a basement 
high, which was no t known before the previous Cruise SO 111 . Sinc e this outcrop i s 
potentially capable of discharging or recharging fluids, we were asked by our American 
partners t o sugges t possibl e site s fo r geologica l an d chemica l sampling . W e the n 
continued our seismic survey in the area of the planned ODP Sites. Our activities in the 
Second Ridg e are a wer e complete d b y measurement s o f heatflo w an d electri c 
resistivity abov e "Wuzz a Bare" , which ha d bee n visited b y the American colleague s 
before. Preliminar y result s sugges t tha t loca l fluid upflo w i s focused to a  very smal l 
area of minimum sediment thickness. 
On September , 6 th, we returne d to the Firs t Ridg e to complet e the survey , whic h 
was previousl y interrupte d du e t o ba d weather . W e complemente d th e surve y b y 
crossing lines and a number of in situ measurements o f physical properties before we 
left for Middle Valley, which was the third important study area of this cruise. 
Middle Valley i s par t o f the active ridg e system, which i s characterized b y a thick 
sediment laye r o n very youn g an d ho t oceani c crust . Flui d temperatures d o excee d 
200°C, and driving forces controlling fluid upflow through the sediments are expected 
to b e stronge r tha n i n the Cascadi a Basin . Ou r firs t lon g profile s wer e intende d t o 
provide a n overvie w ove r th e regiona l multi-stag e crusta l tectonics an d thei r relate d 
features, whic h ca n b e image d i n th e sedimen t column . I n th e earl y mornin g o f 
September, 12 th, we starte d anothe r hig h resolutio n 3 D seismi c surve y wit h a  lin e 
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spacing o f 25 m in the vicinity of some of the ODP Leg 13 9 sites. Since this time the 
weather wa s perfectl y suite d fo r offshor e work , th e dat a wil l provid e a  lo t o f ne w 
information abou t the distribution of faults, sediment alteration, and local fluid flow. On 
September, 13 th, we completed our research program with final in situ measurements 
of physica l propertie s withi n tw o potentia l flui d upflo w zones . Th e las t probe s wer e 
retrieved on September, 14 th, in order to return to Victoria in the morning of September 
15th. O n September , 16 th, we lef t th e shi p an d th e ship' s crew , whic h wa s b y thei r 






















Figure 4.1: Study areas and cruise track of R7V Sonne Cruise SO 149. 
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5. Method s and Instruments 
Multichannel seismic surveys were carried out in all study areas of Cruise SO 149, 
including Firs t Ridge , Secon d Ridge , Dee p Ridge , Souther n Outcrops , an d Middl e 
Valley. Wit h th e Geo B high-resolutio n multichanne l seismi c equipment , smal l scal e 
sedimentary structure s an d closely space d layer s can be imaged on a meter to sub-
meter scale, which can usually not be resolved with conventional seismic systems. The 
alternating operatio n o f a  smal l chambe r watergu n (0.1 6 L ; 20 0 -  160 0 Hz) , a  G l 
airgun wit h reduce d chambe r volum e (0. 4 L ; 10 0 -  50 0 Hz) , an d a  G l airgu n wit h 
normal chambe r volum e (1. 7 L ; 3 0 -20 0 Hz ) yield s thre e seismi c dat a set s 
simultaneously. Gun s with large r chambe r volume ar e o f greater penetratio n int o the 
sea floor, revealin g the large r scale structura l framework dow n to oceanic basement , 
whereas gun s wit h smalle r chambe r volum e ar e o f highe r resolution , revealin g fine r 
details o f the uppe r 200-30 0 m  of the sedimen t cove r beyon d the penetration o f the 
Parasound sedimet echosounder (50-80 m). 
All seismic profiling activities during R/V Sonne Cruise SO 14 9 included continuous 
operation o f tw o hydro-acousti c system s (Parasoun d sedimen t echosounde r an d 
Hydrosweep swat h sounder ) t o determin e th e se a floo r morphology , t o characteriz e 
and analyze sedimen t depositio n processe s an d sediment structures , and to provid e 
information for site selection of coring and in situ measurements. Both hydro-acoustic 
data sets were acquired digitally. 
In addition , differen t probe s were use d to measur e temperature gradients , i n situ 
thermal conductivity, and in situ electrical resistivity providing information about in situ 
porosity variations . Heatflo w an d electri c resistivit y measurement s wer e carrie d ou t 
along some multichannel seismic lines at Second Ridge, First Ridge, and Middle Valley 
as well as at a test site at the Cascadia Margin. 
5.1 Parasound 
The Parasoun d system works both as a low-frequency sedimen t echosounder an d 
as high-frequency narrow beam sounder to determine the water depth. It makes use of 
the parametri c effect , whic h produce s additiona l frequencie s throug h nonlinea r 
acoustic interactio n o f finit e amplitud e waves . I f tw o soun d wave s o f simila r 
frequencies (here 1 8 kHz and e.g. 22 kHz) are emitted simultaneously, a  signal of the 
difference frequency (e.g. 4 kHz) i s generated for sufficiently hig h primary amplitudes. 
The new component is traveling within the emission cone of the original high frequency 
waves, which are limited to an angle of only 4° for the equipment used. Therefore, the 
footprint size of 7% of the water depth is much smaller than for conventiona l systems 
and both vertical and lateral resolution are significantly improved. 
The Parasoun d syste m i s permanentl y installe d o n th e ship . Th e hull-mounte d 
transducer arra y ha s 12 8 elements o n an area o f -1 m 2. I t requires u p to 70 kW o f 
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electric powe r du e t o th e lo w degre e o f efficienc y o f th e parametri c effect . I n 2 
electronic cabinets, beam forming, signal generation and the separation of primary (18, 
22 kHz ) an d secondar y frequencie s ( 4 kHz ) i s carrie d out . Wit h th e thir d electroni c 
cabinet in the echosounder contro l room, the system i s operated on a 24 hour watch 
schedule. 
Since the two-way travel time in the deep sea is long compared to the length of the 
reception window of up to 266 ms, the PARASOUN D System sends out a burst of pulses 
at 400 m s intervals , unti l the firs t ech o returns . Th e coverag e o f thi s discontinuou s 
mode depend s o n th e wate r dept h an d produce s non-equidistan t sho t distance s 
between bursts . O n average , on e seismogra m i s recorde d abou t ever y secon d 
providing a  spatial resolutio n on the orde r o f a  few meter s o n seismic profile s a t 4.9 
knots. 
The main tasks of the operators are system and quality control and the adjustment 
of th e star t o f th e receptio n window . Becaus e o f th e limite d penetratio n o f th e 
echosounder signa l int o the sediment , onl y a  shor t window clos e to th e se a floo r i s 
recorded. 
Beyond the analog recording features with the b/w DESO 25 device, the Parasound 
System was equipped with the digital data acquisition system PARADIGMA , whic h was 
developed a t the Universit y o f Breme n [SpieS , 1993] . The dat a were store d o n two 
exchangable dis c drive s o f 4  GigaByt e capacity , allowin g continuou s recordin g 
between 5  an d 1 0 day s dependan t o n wate r dept h an d sho t rate . Th e Pentium -
processor base d P C allow s th e buffering , transfe r an d storag e o f th e digita l 
seismograms at very hig h repetition rates . From the emitted series o f pulse s usuall y 
every second pulse is digitized and stored, resulting i n recordin g interval s o f 80 0 ms 
within a  pulse sequence . The seismograms wer e sampled a t a  frequency o f 40 kHz, 
with a typical registration length of 266 ms for a depth window of -200 m. The source 
signal was a  ban d limited , 2-6 kH z sinusoida l wavele t o f 4  kH z dominan t frequenc y 
with a duration of 2 periods (-500 us total length). 
Already during the acquisition of the data an online processing was carried out. For 
all profiles, Parasoun d sections were plotte d with a  vertical scale o f severa l hundre d 
meters. Most of the changes in window depth could thereby be eliminated. From these 
plots, a first impression o f variations in sea floor morphology , sediment coverag e and 
sedimentation pattern s along the ships track coul d be gained. To improve the signal-
to-noise ratio , th e echogra m section s wer e filtere d wit h a  wide ban d pas s filter . I n 
addition, the data were normalized to a constant value much smaller than the average 
maximum amplitude, to amplify in particular deeper and weaker reflections. 
During th e entir e cruise , th e combine d Parasound/PARADiGM A syste m worke d 
without significan t problems . Th e storag e procedur e wit h exchangabl e har d disc s 
worked successfully and reliable and avoided previously more frequent aler t situations 
due to error s o f magneti c tap e recording . The softwar e wa s adjuste d t o change s i n 
ANP seria l dat a wit h navigatio n informatio n an d update d fo r Y2 K an d improve d 
readability of the online plots. 
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5.2 Hydrosweep 
The multibeam echosounder Hydroswee p on R/V Sonne was routinely used during 
the cruise and serviced by the Parasound operator during a 24-hour watch. Sounding 
59 pre-formed beams over an opening angle of 90 degrees, the hull-mounted system 
provides a n imag e o f the se a floor topograph y wit h a  pat h width o f twic e th e wate r 
depth. The system operates at a frequency of 15.5 kHz. To compress refraction effects 
on the outer beams , the system uses a  calibration mod e to compare depth values o f 
the central and outer beams in order to calculate a  mean sound velocity by producing 
the best fit between both values. This configuration minimizes residual errors to values 
smaller than 0.5% of water depth [Grant and Schreiber, 1990] . 
Processing of the bathymetric data was carried out with the public domain software 
MultiBeam [Cares s an d Chayes , 1996] . I n particular , oute r beam s wer e zapped , 
artifacts wer e identifie d an d flagged  usin g automati c tool s a s wel l a s a n interactiv e 
editor, an d th e dept h value s wer e recalculate d b y ful l raytracin g throug h a  wate r 
velocity profil e fro m th e Levitu s database . Afte r gridding , th e dat a wer e image d a s 
contour plots with the GMT software package [Wessel and Smith, 1998]. 
A comparison of the data of Cruises SO 14 9 and SO 11 1 (1996) reveale d that the 
recently acquired data are much noisier (independen t o f weather conditions ) than the 
data fro m 1996. 
5.3 Navigation 
The situation was temporarily unsatisfactor y wit h respec t to a  failure o f differentia l 
GPS navigation, which was due to a defect of the satellite receiver and lasted several 
days. Som e short-tim e syste m failure s als o occurre d durin g th e res t o f th e cruise . 
Since conventiona l GP S wa s no t sufficientl y accurate , dat a qualit y wa s affected , 
especially durin g smal l scal e hig h resolutio n seismi c surveys . Eve n wit h differentia l 
GPS, however , accuracy o f navigation was at its limits during surveys with only 25 m 
line spacing. 
5.4 Very  High-Resolution  Multichannel  Reflection  Seismics 
The Breme n multichanne l seismi c syste m i s specificall y designe d to acquir e hig h 
resolution seismi c dat a throug h optimizin g al l syste m component s an d procedura l 
parameters. Figure 5.1 gives an outline of the system setup as it was used during R/V 
Sonne Cruise SO 149. 
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Seismic Sources and Compressor 
During seismi c surveying , fou r differen t seismi c sources , tw o Gl-Gun s an d tw o 
waterguns, were triggered in a quasi-simultaneous mode at a time interval between 10 
and 1 3 s (see als o trigger unit) . Owing t o a n averag e shi p spee d o f 5. 0 kn , a sho t 
distance of appx. 25 m to 34 m was thus obtained for the alternating mode operation of 
each gun type. 
Each source type was shot more than 80000 times at an air pressure of about 130 
bar. Du e t o roug h weather , th e system s wer e temporaril y operatin g unde r heav y 
conditions an d pressur e line s wer e broke n severa l times . Complet e dat a gaps , 
however, coul d b e avoided, since onl y one o f the source s ha d to b e turned of f a t a 
time. 
The geometry of source and receiver systems during the measurements is shown in 
Figure 5.2. Ship velocity during deployment and retrieval was between 2.5 and 3.5 kn, 
respectively, depending on weather conditions and surface currents. 
One standar d Gl-Gu n (Generator-Injecto r gun ; Sodera ) wit h norma l chambe r 
volume (2 x 1.7 L) as well as a second Gl-Gun with reduced chamber volume (2 x 0.41 
L) were towed by a wire through the A-Frame, appx. 25 m behind the ship's stem with 
a latera l offset o f ~4 m. The towing wire was connected to a  bow with bot h Gl-Gun s 
hanging on two chains 40 cm beneath (Fig. 5.3). An elongated buoy , which stabilized 
the gun in a horizontal position at a water depth of -1.4 m , was connected to the bow 
by two rope loops. The Injector was triggered with a delay of 30 ms with respect to the 
Generator signal, which basically eliminated the bubble signal. 
The other sources were two S15 waterguns (Sodera) with a volume of 0.16 L each. 
One was towed by an outrigger at port side, providing an offset of appx. 1 6 m from the 
ship's axis . The other one was towed by a starboard side crane providing abou t 9  m 
offset from the ship's axis. Owing to the lateral offset betwee n sources and receivers, 
two paralle l watergu n profile s wit h a  distanc e o f appx . 12. 5 m  wer e measure d 
simultaneously. Since the line spacing at the most important survey areas was chosen 
to be 25 m, the effective line spacing for watergun data was therefore further reduce d 
to 12. 5 m. For both waterguns, the distance to the ship's stern was about 25 m. The 
umbilicals were secured by strong ropes to avoid damage of pressure lines and electric 
cables due to rubbing or bending. Steel frames hel d the waterguns i n a tight positio n 
parallel t o the elongate d buo y i n a  dept h o f approximatel y 0. 5 m  (Fig . 5.3) . Durin g 
operations, the nea r field source signature o f al l four gun s was checke d o n a digita l 
scope in the seismic lab. 
High-pressure air of a maximum 130-140 bar for gun operation was provided by the 
permanently installed compressor onboard R/V Sonne. 
Streamer 
The multichanne l seismi c streame r (SYNTRON ) include s a  tow-lead , two stretc h 
sections of 50 m and six active sections o f 100 m length each. A 10 0 m long Meteor 
rope with a buoy at the end was connected to the tail swivel. A 30 m long deck cable 
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connected the streame r t o the recordin g system . The winch locatio n o n the workin g 
deck i s shown i n Fig . 5.2. During operations , the streame r (to w lead ) wa s fixed with 
two Meteor ropes . The tow lead was laid out -35 m , the distance from ship to stretch 
section was 30 m. 
Active section s ar e subdivide d i n 1 6 hydrophon e group s (Fig . 5.4) . Eac h o f th e 
6.25 m lon g hydrophon e group s i s agai n subdivide d int o 5  subgroup s o f differen t 
length. On e o f th e subgroup s i s a  high-resolutio n hydrophon e wit h pre-amplifier . A 
programming module distributes the subgroups of 4 hydrophone groups, i.e. a  total of 
20 groups, to 5 channels. As illustrated in Figure 5.4, every second 6.25 m hydrophone 
subgroup wa s completel y use d with al l 1 3 hydrophones , whereas th e tw o additiona l 
channels wer e reduce d i n lengt h t o 2. 2 m  an d 3. 3 m , respectively . Location s o f 
individual hydrophone groups are given in Table 5.1. 
A switch box connects the streamer via deck cable with the seismograph and allows 
the assignment an d optional stacking of streamer hydrophone subgroups to individua l 
recording channels. The incoming 120 channels (96 hydrophone groups and 24 single 
hydrophones) wer e distribute d to the outpu t channel s o f th e recordin g system(s ) a s 
shown in Table 5.2 with the same pattern during the whole cruise. 
Output channels 1 t o 48 were connected to the Jupiter recording system (alternating 
mode of small-chamber and large-chamber Gl Gun), channels 49 to 96 to the Spectra 
recording syste m (alternatin g mod e o f waterguns ) (Tabl e 5.2) . Singl e hydrophone s 
(streamer channels 97 to 120) were not recorded. 
Deployment an d retrieva l laste d appx. 45 minute s includin g installatio n o f the five 
Remote Bird Units (RUs; see below). 
Segment 
of 25 m length 






































































Table 5.1 : Channel assignmen t an d midpoin t distance s o f hydrophon e group s fro m 
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Table 5.2b : Streame r channe l 4 9 to 9 6 assignmen t t o outpu t channe l fo r Spectr a 
recording system (Watergun) 
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Multitrak Bird Controller 
In operation , 5  MultiTra k Remot e Unit s (RU ) wer e attache d t o th e streamer . Th e 
positions of the RUs are listed in Table 5.3. Each RU includes a depth and a heading 
sensor a s wel l a s adjustabl e wings . Th e RU s ar e controlle d b y th e MultiTra k Bir d 
controller in the seismic lab. Controller and RUs communicate via communication coil s 
nested withi n th e streamer . A  twiste d pai r wir e withi n th e dec k cabl e connect s 
controller and coils. 
RU (No.) Positio n Distanc e to Tow-Lead 
3 En d of Stretch Section No. 2 9 0 m 
4 Mi d of Active Section No. 2 24 0 m 
6 En d of Active Section No. 3 39 0 m 
5 Mi d of Active Section No. 5 54 0 m 
2 En d of Active Section No. 6 69 0 m 
Table 5.3: RU positions along seismic streamer. 
Each shot trigger started the bird scan of water depth, wing angle and heading data 
(delay 0.0 s, duration 1.0 s). The current location of the streamer can be displayed as a 
depth o r headin g profil e o n a  monitor . Al l parameter s ar e digitall y store d o n th e 
controller PC, together with shot number, date and time. 
There are two ways of controlling the streamer depth. The most common way i s to 
send an operating depth range to the RUs (3 or 5 meters, respectively , during Cruise 
SO 149) . The RUs try to force the streamer to the chosen depth by adjusting the wing 
angles accordingly. Another option is to set a constant wing angle, which did not have 
to be applied during this cruise. Depth and wing angle statistics help to set appropriate 
parameters. 
Data Acquisition System 
A 4 8 channe l Jupiter/ITI/Biso n seismograph , whic h allow s a  maximu m samplin g 
frequency o f 4 kH z at 24 bi t resolution, is based on a Pentium P C (200 MHz ; 64 MB 
RAM) with a Windows NT 4.0 operating system. The seismograph allows online data 
display (sho t gather), online demultiplexing and storing in SEG-Y format on DLT400 0 
cartridge tap e wit h 2 0 GByt e uncompresse d capacity . Dat a wer e recorde d a t a 
sampling frequenc y o f 4  kH z ove r an interva l o f 1. 5 or 3  seconds , resultin g i n 48 x 
6000 or 48 x 12000 samples of 4 bit per shot, respectively. Pre-amplifier s were set to 
48 dB, low cut filte r to 4 Hz . Despite some mino r softwar e problems , the instrumen t 
worked ver y reliabl e an d dat a wer e routinel y collecte d fro m th e beginnin g o f th e 
seismic survey. 
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The secon d system , a  4 8 channe l seismograp h (BISO N Spectra ) wa s speciall y 
designed for the Universit y o f Bremen , which allows a  continuous operatio n mod e to 
acquire ver y hig h resolutio n seismi c dat a (samplin g wit h u p t o 2 0 kHz) . Th e 
seismograph (Pentiu m PC ; 13 3 MHz ; 6 4 M B RAM ) i s a  predato r o f th e abov e 
mentioned Jupite r system , run s unde r Window s N T 3.5 1 an d reveal s basicall y th e 
same features . I t allows onlin e dat a displa y (sho t gather) , onlin e demultiplexing an d 
storing in SEG-Y format. Pre-amplifiers were set to 60 dB, analog filters to 16 Hz (low-
cut) an d 200 0 H z (high-cut) . Th e samplin g frequenc y wa s 8  kH z fo r watergu n 
recording over a length of 1500 ms. All channels were pre-amplified by a factor of 1000 
(60 dB) to keep the incoming signal within the optimum voltage range for digitzing. The 
data were stored on a DLT4000 cartridge tape. 
On both systems , the recordin g delay had to be adjusted according to the curren t 
water depth and was controlled through the trigger unit. 
Trigger Unit 
The custo m trigge r uni t control s seismi c sources , seismographs , bir d controller , 
online-plotter with separate filter and digital scope (near-field hydrophones). The unit is 
set u p o n a n IB M compatibl e P C wit h a  Window s N T 4. 0 operatin g syste m an d 
includes a  real-tim e controlle r interfac e car d (SORCUS ) wit h 1 6 I/ O channels , 
synchronized by an internal clock. The unit is connected to an amplifier uni t and a gun 
amplifier unit . Th e P C run s a  custo m software , whic h allow s t o defin e arbitrar y 
combinations of trigger signals, which we used to optimize the available recording time 
for two/three seismic sources and to minimize shot distance. 
Trigger times can be changed at any time during the survey. Through this feature, 
the recordin g dela y ca n b e adjuste d t o wate r dept h withou t interruptio n o f dat a 
acquisition. The amplifier uni t converts the controller output to positive or negative TTL 
levels. The gun amplifier unit , which generates a 60V/8 Amp. trigger level , controls the 
magnetic valve s o f the individua l seismic sources. I t was placed in the pulse r statio n 
close to the gun pressure controls for immediate shutdown of gun operation. 
Figure 5.5 shows one of the quasi-simultaneous trigger schemes, which were used 
during th e surve y fo r tw o recordin g system s an d thre e differen t sourc e types . I t 
consists of two trigger intervals , one controlling the first watergun and the Gl-Gun with 
smaller chambe r volume , th e secon d controllin g th e secon d watergu n an d th e 
simultaneous us e of bot h Gl-Guns (to increase signal energy and depth penetration) . 
For the example i n Figure 5.5, each trigger interva l has a length of 9 seconds, which 
was late r extende d t o 1 0 - 1 3 second s t o avoi d interferenc e betwee n th e primar y 
signal of one source with the first o r second multiple of another source. Furthermore , 
the Gl-Guns were late r sho t separatel y t o improv e the source signature , i.e . th e Gl -
Gun with smaller chamber volume was shot during the first trigger interval whereas the 
Gl-Gun wit h large r chambe r volum e wa s sho t durin g th e second . I f necessary , th e 
scheme wa s als o change d wit h respec t t o expecte d penetratio n depth , sedimen t 
thickness, and changes in water depth (e.g., to set the proper recording delay). Each 
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source typ e wa s recorde d o n a  separat e tape , on e a t th e Biso n Spectr a fo r th e 
watergun sorces and one on the Bison Jupiter for the Gl-Gun sources. Recording and 
data storage occured paralle l on both systems. In this mode, an additional processin g 
step o f splittin g record s fro m differen t source s i s require d prio r t o standar d seismi c 
data processing . Eac h gu n wa s fire d ever y 18-2 6 second s (dependin g o n interva l 
length of the trigger scheme, which was 9-13 seconds). 
As a  consequenc e o f th e paralle l recording , acquisitio n parameter s coul d b e 
adjusted o n eac h syste m to th e propertie s o f th e sourc e a s signa l penetratio n an d 
frequency content . Watergu n recordin g wa s reduce d t o 1. 5 second s a t a  samplin g 
frequency of 8 KHz and Gl Gun data were recorded for 3 or 6 seconds, respectively, at 
4 kHz. 
5.5 Heat  Probe  and  Shipboard  Operation 
During cruise SO-149 the heat flow probe, a Lister type violin bow design [Hyndman 
et al. , 1979 ; Figur e 5.6] , from th e Universit y o f Breme n (F G Villinger ) wa s use d t o 
obtain temperature gradients and in-situ thermal conductivities by a pulsed heat source 
method [Lister, 1979 ; Hyndman et al., 1979]. The active length of sensor string is 3 m, 
with 11 thermistors spaced every 0.3 m. Two 8-channel 16 bit A/D converters are used 
to recor d th e digita l dat a int o soli d stat e memory . Thi s instrumen t i s use d i n 
conjunction with an onlin e data transmission an d a  short baselin e navigatio n syste m 
(SSBL). Additionally, autonomous temperature data loggers were used in a field test to 
gain sediment temperatures (see Chapter 6). 
On this cruise, following instruments were in service: 
Parameters of Lister-type heat probe: 
Probe ID: #684 5 (except for HF0058: #6846) 
Pressure sensor: #6078 9 (except for HF0058: #60779) 
Strings: 1/96(excep t for HF0058) 
Heating current: 8  Amp 
Heat pulse: 60 0 J/m 
Puis duration: 2 0 sec 
Sample rate: 1 0 sec 
Online data transmission: 240 0 Baud via coax wire 
Wire: 776 0 m 18 mm deep sea cable (W1) with LWL and 
coax 
The Liste r type heat probe (Figure 5.6) ha s the capability of autonomous operatio n 
for a t leas t 4 8 hour s du e t o larg e memor y an d powe r capacity . Durin g a  singl e 
deployment a  minimu m o f 2 0 hea t pulse s (2 0 i n sit u therma l conductivit y 
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measurements) ca n be made. Data security is guaranteed by recording into solid state 
memory as well as transmitting the data in real time on deck . 
Measurements ar e mad e i n th e s o calle d 'pogo-style' , performin g man y 
penetrations in a row at small distances. Each penetration consists of raising the probe 
some hundre d meter s abov e th e se a floor  fro m th e previou s penetration , slowl y 
moving the ship to the nex t penetration sit e and letting the wire angle become nearl y 
vertical before dropping the probe into the sediment for the next penetration. Once the 
probe i s i n th e botto m i t i s lef t undisturbe d fo r 7  minute s fo r th e equilibriu m 
temperature measurement s an d anothe r 7  minute s i f a  therma l conductivit y 
measurement i s made . Fo r th e penetratio n spacin g use d i n thi s survey , transi t 
between penetration point s lasts about 30 minutes . Transit speed is governed by the 
tradeoff betwee n keepin g th e wir e angl e smal l an d minimisin g th e tim e betwee n 
penetration points. 
The relative position of the probe to the vessel is determined by SSBL. The position 
of subsurfac e uni t i s displaye d i n relatio n t o th e shi p an d i s logge d b y th e ship' s 
navigation system . Geographica l co-ordinate s o f th e su b uni t ar e availabl e ove r 
shipboard data distribution after completion of a survey. 
Winch speed during payout and retrieval of wire was 1 m/s, so the initial penetration 
velocity is 1 m/s. 
Deployment of the instrument is amidship on the starboard side, employing a beam 
crane and one assistance crane . This procedur e ensures safe operation even during 
medium se a stat e an d minimu m interferenc e du e t o th e ship s vertica l movemen t 
during statio n work . A  botto m finding pinge r i s mounted 3 0 m  above the instrumen t 
and can b e monitore d via a  Atlas DES O pinge r recorder , switche d to passiv e mode . 
This set-up is useful as a backup in case of other failures. 
For short base line positioning a transponder was mounted 50 m above instrument 
on the cable. SSBL information is available during all times during the cruise with only 
temporary dropouts . A  wate r dept h o f 300 0 meter s i s a t the ver y limi t o f operatio n 
range o f th e employe d system . SSB L position s hav e to b e considere d wit h care . I t 
worked sometimes marginall y du e to limite d transmission power . Th e prob e positio n 
could be determined with an accuracy varying from 2 m to 85 m. To achieve spatiall y 
high resolution of heat flow determinations, penetrations were usually positioned 100 to 
200 m  apart, dependin g o n targets which were chosen from seismi c an d Parasoun d 
records. 
5.6 Deep  Penetration  Temperature  Gradient  Measurement 
Introduction and Description of the Instrumentation 
Traditional marin e heat flow measurement s consis t of the determination o f vertica l 
temperature gradien t an d i n sit u therma l conductivity . Thes e measurement s ar e 
carried ou t ove r penetratio n depth s o f the prob e o f a t mos t 5  to 6  m . Fo r differen t 
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marine settings and scientific problems meaningfu l geothermal measurements requir e 
penetration depth s o f th e sensor s o n th e orde r o f 1 0 t o 2 0 m . Thi s i s especiall y 
necessary 
• whe n instationary temperatures of bottom water create disturbances of the 
temperature field in the upper few meters of the sediment 
• whe n deep penetration is needed for detection of an advective component in 
vertical temperature gradients, e.g. in high heat flow regimes like ridge flank 
environments 
• whe n additional confirmation of short penetration derived gradients is desirable. 
In th e pas t dee p penetratio n temperatur e measurement s wer e performe d usin g 
fragile temperature sensors (outriggers) mounte d on the outside of a gravity or piston 
core barrel (see for example Liste r [1990]). At that time all sensors were connected to 
a central data acquisition unit housed in the weight stand of the corer. Due to the high 
loss rat e caused b y damage o n core deployment o r recovery an d continuing sealin g 
problems with the sensors itself, scientists were discouraged to use this method during 
the last decade. However with the continuing miniaturization of electronic components, 
the developmen t o f self-containe d miniatur e temperatur e dat a logger s ha s becom e 
technically an d financiall y feasible . Th e grou p o f Prof . Villinge r (Univ . Bremen ) 
developed suc h miniatur e temperature data loggers (MTL ) together with Fa . Antares 
(Stuhr) with the following specifications: 
• singl e channel temperature data logger with a resolution of at least 1mK at ambient 
deep sea bottom temperatures 
• fas t response temperature sensor (thermistor) 
• temperatur e range of -5°C to 60°C 
• minimu m sample interval of 1 sec 
• storag e capacity of 64 000 readings (18 hours at 1 sec sample interval) 
• pressur e housing rated to full ocean depth (6000 m) 
• oute r diameter of 15mm, length 150mm 
• mechanicall y robust design in order to withstand rough handling during deployment 
and recovery (see Figure 5.7) 
• programmabl e data acquisition and data recovery via RS232 link without opening 
the pressure housing 
• optimize d power consumption for long term (at least 3 days) continuous sampling 
A prototype series of the data loggers was extensively tested during the cruise SO-
145/Leg 1 . Fo r detail s se e th e cruis e repor t o f SO-14 5 (Villinge r e t al. , 2000) . Al l 
results obtained up to now show that the basic mechanical and electronic design fulfills 
all the technical specifications. 
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Temperature Calibration 
Prior to deployment during SO-149 , al l MTLs were calibrate d in a CTD calibration 
bath at the Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, B.C. (Canada), which was generously 
made available by Dr. R. Thompson of IOS. All loggers were immersed completely in a 
well-stirred bat h whose temperature was lowered from room temperature (19 °C) to 1 
°C i n 1 0 steps o f abou t 2°C over a  period o f 18 hours. Bat h temperature was kept 
constant a t prese t temperature level s fo r a period o f 1 0 minutes to allow a precis e 
matching o f well calibrate d referenc e temperature sensor s an d logger readings . The 
resulting calibration data set (reference temperatures vs. logger readings) was used to 
calculate individual temperature calibration curves for each data logger by using a fifth 
order polynomial (N=5): 
T=P1X5 + P2X4 + P3X3 + P4X2 + P5X1 + P6 
with T as temperature in °C and X as raw logger readings. 
Residuals are below 1 mK. Table 5.4 shows all calibration coefficients for all loggers 
used durin g SO-149 . To our surprise 2  MTLs showed significan t D C offsets i n their 
calibration curv e afte r the first deployment , which ha d the consequence tha t for the 
reduction of all temperature gradien t measurements , DC offsets of all sensors had to 
be adjuste d wit h reading s o f th e logger s take n a t grea t wate r dept h wher e th e 
temperature gradien t within the water column is adiabatic and can be neglected over 



































































































Table 5.4: Calibration coefficients for all MTLs used during SO-149. 
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5.7 in  Situ  Resistivity  Measurements 
Introduction and Description of instrumentation 
The electrica l propertie s o f unconsolidate d sediments ar e generally linke d to othe r 
physical propertie s throug h a  serie s o f empirica l relationships . Base d o n th e 
investigations o f Archi e [1942 ] numerou s author s hav e publishe d result s linkin g 
electrical resistivit y t o sedimen t porosit y an d density . Th e majorit y o f thes e paper s 
concentrate o n sedimentar y rock s wit h lo w t o mediu m porositie s wherea s 
investigations o n hig h porosit y an d unconsolidate d sediment s ar e stil l rare . O n th e 
other hand there exist numerous studies linking thermal conductivities of sediments to 
porosity [Brigaud and Vasseur, 1989] . Hence, a more or less continuous vertical profile 
of th e electrica l resistivit y recorde d simultaneousl y wit h hea t flo w measurement s 
(temperature gradien t an d i n sit u therma l conductivity ) coul d provid e detaile d 
information o f th e vertica l therma l conductivit y structure . Thi s coul d complemen t th e 
discrete therma l conductivitie s measure d i n sit u (se e Chapte r 6) . Therefor e w e 
designed a n instrumen t fo r i n sit u measuremen t o f electrica l resistivit y o f dee p se a 
sediment which can be mounted on a violin-bow type hea t prob e as used during this 
cruise (se e Chapte r 6) . The detail s o f the i n sit u resistivit y syste m ca n b e found i n 
Rosenberger et al. [1999]. 
The operating principle of our probe is based on two 4-point electrode arrays at the 
tip of the strength member of the heat probe. The tip carrying the electrodes is shown 
in Figure 5.9. I t consists of two identical horizontal circular electrode arrays with a pair 
of opposin g curren t electrod e array s an d fou r potentia l electrode s equall y space d 
between them. They are mounted in an electrically insulating, highly abrasion resistant 
plastic materia l a s show n i n Figur e 5.10 . Th e electrode s ar e mad e fro m seawate r 
grade bronze . Eac h o f the electrodes i s wired to a  pressure cas e fo r the electronic s 
which i s house d i n th e weigh t stan d o f th e hea t probe . Employin g tw o verticall y 
separated arrays offers the possibility of an in-built repeatibility test. 
The tw o circula r electrod e array s ar e operate d independently . A  D C constan t 
current source delivering 1 0 mA is reversed with a frequency o f 120 0 Hz to provide a 
600 Hz alternating rectangula r waveform current . The resulting signa l a t the potentia l 
electrodes is measured in a time-multiplexed fashion with a final frequency of 300 Hz. 
Additionally the system contains an acceleration sensor and pressure sensor which are 
both located in the pressure case. Samples are taken whenever the array is switched, 
so that acceleration and pressure i s sampled with a frequency o f 300 Hz as well. To 
save battery power the system is switched on and of at preset depth levels in the water 
column. In order to verify that the physical dimensions of our probe are adequate, we 
compared th e configuratio n facto r a s predicte d b y theor y wit h result s fro m 
measurements made in a tank filled with salt water of known resistivity. 
Test o f th e complet e prob e wer e mad e i n Lak e Constanc e an d th e Nort h Sea , 
proving the proper design of the instrument. During SO-149 the system was used on 
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almost every deployment of the heat probe providing numerous measurements whose 
interpretation is shown in Chapter 6. 
Data Processing 
Data are recovered from hard disk once the heat probe is back on deck. The high 
sample rate creates a  large volume o f data which i s dumped from the measuremen t 
system's har d disk to a  computer. Thi s i s a very time-consuming proces s du e to the 
uncomfortable software of the data acquisition system and the large data set. 
Before processing the data, al l channels with exception o f acceleration ar e filtered 
using a  moving averagin g window o f 10 0 samples. I n the nex t step , al l channel s fo r 
each penetration are plotted versus time to allow a visual inspection of the data quality. 
Once the time of penetration ha s been determined, acceleration i s integrated twice to 
give penetration depth as a function o f time (se e also Chapte r 6) . This integratio n i s 
constrained on one hand by the known penetration velocity of 1 m/s at the moment the 
heat prob e hit s th e seafloor , o n the othe r han d b y a  larg e acceleratio n spik e easil y 
found in the record when the weight stand of the heat probe hits the seafloor. In a final 
step readings of the electrode arrays are converted to formation factors (se e Chapter 
6) to allow the interpretation of the data. These values are used to calculate porosities 
based on coefficients for Archie's Law from Hyndman et al. [1999] or Boyce [1980]. 
Figures 5.11 to 5.14 illustrate the processing steps, described above: 
Raw dat a o f pressure , acceleratio n an d A/ D converte r outpu t fo r th e tw o array s 
during penetratio n (fro m top t o bottom ) (Figur e 5.11) , velocit y an d penetratio n a s a 
function of time from integration of acceleration (Figure 5.12, two left panels), resistivity 
measurements vs . penetratio n dept h fo r bot h arrays , base d on the velocit y vs . time 
history (Figure 5.12 , right panels), calculated formation factor vs. depth (Figure 5.13) , 
and calculate d porosity-dept h curve s (Figur e 5.14) , usin g publishe d relationship s 
between formatio n facto r an d porosit y (dashe d curve : Hyndma n e t al . [1999] ; soli d 
curve: Boyce, [1980]). 
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Beginn Strech 
DISTANCES: 
Waterguns - Stern: 2 5 m 
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Watergun (1/2): 6  I 
Gl-Gun 1 2x0,4 1 I 
Gl-Gun 2 2x1, 7 I 
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Figure 5.2: Working deck setting during Sonne Cruise SO 149. 
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15m (B) 
Hydophone 
Figure 5.3: Towing gear and arrangement for double Gl Gun 0.4+1.7 I (A ) and watergun (B). 
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Channel 1: HG1 (HSG A/B/C/E) 
Channel 2: HG3 (HSG A/B/C/E) 
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Figure 5.4: Multichannel streamer design used during RA/ Sonne Cruise SO 149. The hydrophone group 
combination repeats after 5 channels. 
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Figure 5.5 : Trigger scheme for airgun, watergun, recording system, bird controller and scopes as i t was used during R/V Sonne Cruise SO 14 9 with 
two recording systems (Jupiter and Spectra) . Two triggers are generated for the two-chamber G l Gun at an interval of 30 ms (0.4 I) or 50 ms (1.71). 
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Figure 5.6 : Dimensions o f the heat probe and positions o f the temperature sensor s insid e 
the sensor tube. 
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Figure 5.7 : Temperatur e dat a logger , housin g an d electronics . Th e temperatur e senso r 
(thermistor) is located in the tip of one of the end caps. 
Figure 5.8: External temperature data logger mounted on a 6m long strength member of the 
heat probe. 
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Figure 5.9: Electrodes integrated in the tip of the heat probe's strength member. 
Figure 5.10: Violin-bow heat probe with electrode array at the tip of the strength member for 
in situ electrical resistivity measurements. 
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Figure 5.11: Raw data of pressure, acceleration and A/D converter output for the two arrays 
during penetration (from top to bottom). 
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Figure 5.12 : Integration o f acceleration gives velocity and penetration as a function of time 
(two lef t panels). Right panels show the resistivity measurements vs. penetration depth for 
both arrays, based on the velocity vs. Time history . 
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Figure 5.13: Calculated formation factor vs. depth. 
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Figure 5.14 : Calculate d porosity-dept h curve s usin g publishe d relationship s betwee n 
formation facto r an d porosit y (dashe d curve : Hyndma n e t al. , 1999 ; soli d curve : Boyce , 
1980). 
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6. Preliminary Results 
In the following chapter , preliminar y result s ar e described from the bar e outcrop s 
(Second Ridg e an d Souther n Outcrop s area) , fro m th e Firs t Ridg e are a an d fro m 
Middle Valley . Du e t o th e hug e amoun t o f dat a collected , seismi c record s fro m th e 
Deep Ridge area could not yet be processed and are therefore not discussed. 
Processing of seismic data was carried out with custom software as well as with the 
public domain packag e Seismic Un* x [Stockwell , 1997] . A complete listin g o f seismic 
lines measured during Cruise SO 149 is given in Appendix A. 
The hull-mounte d Parasoun d sedimen t echosounde r an d Hydroswee p swat h 
sounder system s were continuousl y operate d during a  24 hou r watchkeeping o n the 
whole cruise . Th e trac k chart s i n Appendi x B  sho w th e locations , wher e digita l 
Parasound data are available in addition to multichannel seismic lines. 
All hea t flow measurement s ar e summerized i n Appendix C , with the appropriat e 
positions shown on Figures 6.6 , 6.12, and 6.16. I n situ thermal conductivities cite d in 
Appendix C are mean values. All temperature gradients were measured over 3m depth 
interval i f not indicated otherwise. Stations HF005 0 and HF005 1 are test sites on the 
margin and not discussed in detail in this report. For measurements with the 6 m-lance 
tilt is assumed to be negligible. The data quality in general i s very good as the prob e 
rarely had problems penetrating the soft sediments. 
On almos t al l hea t flo w station s usin g th e violi n bo w prob e i n sit u electrica l 
measurements were made. Exceptions are station HF0058 where the data acquisition 
failed and stations HF0060 and HF0062 with exclusively electrical measurements. The 
correspondence of electrical and in situ thermal conductivity measurements is shown in 
Appendix D. The processing of all electrical data (except for HF0054 and HF0055) is at 
a very early stage and does not allow detailed interpretation at the moment. 
As some of the investigation targets were quite small, attempts were made to make 
measurements every 100 m which was quite a challenge for the ship but worked quite 
well i n general . The determination o f the exact locatio n o f the probe usin g the ship' s 
hull-mounted short base-line array worked not entirely satisfactory as the signal power 
of the transponder, mounted 50 m above the heat probe on the wire, was marginal for 
the water depth in the investigation area. 
6.1 Bare Outcrops (Second Ridge Area, Southern Outcrops Area) 
Setting and Goals 
The sediments o f the Cascadia Basi n consis t o f sand-rich and silt-rich Pleistocen e 
turbidites u p t o 1  m  thic k interbedde d wit h hemipelagi c mu d typicall y ten s o f 
centimeters thic k [Shipboar d Scientifi c Party , 1997] . Sedimen t thicknes s varie s 
between zero at the ridge crest and more than 3 km near the base of the continenta l 
slope i n the east , generall y increasin g stepwis e betwee n a  numbe r o f relativel y fla t 
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basement plateaus . At smalle r scale s however , sedimen t thickness i s highl y variabl e 
because of local relief of the basement [Davis and Hyndman, 1989; Davis et al., 1992] , 
where burie d ridge s strike paralle l t o th e Jua n d e Fuc a ridg e axi s i n a  northeaster n 
direction. They were produced by normal faulting an d variations i n volcanic suppl y a t 
the time the crust was created [e.g. Kappel and Ryan, 1986]. 
At Second Ridge (ODP Leg 168 Sites 1026 and 1027) and at the Southern Outcrops 
area furthe r t o th e south , a  numbe r o f pronounce d oceani c basemen t high s locall y 
penetrate th e sedimen t surface . Sinc e th e oceani c crus t ha s a  muc h highe r 
permeability tha n th e overlyin g sedimen t seal , bar e sea-mount s ac t a s "permeabl e 
penetrators", which may significantly affec t the exchange o f fluid and matte r betwee n 
the crust, the sediments, and the ocean. 
Although some of the outcrops i n Second Ridge area are already wel l known (e.g. 
"Mama Bare" , "Pap a Bare" , an d "Bab y Bare") , othe r crusta l anomalie s ar e present , 
which may affect the hydrothermal and hydraulic balance of the ridge and the regional 
fluid system. A dense grid of seismic lines and crossing lines is required to distinguish 
between rea l outcrops, which provide a  direct connection betwee n oceani c basemen t 
and the sea floor, and subcrops, which are only covered by a thin sediment laye r and 
are thus potentia l site s to investigat e th e effect s o f focused flui d upflo w throug h th e 
sediments. 
Preliminary Results 
A gri d o f paralle l seismi c line s acros s th e ridg e syste m i n Secon d Ridg e an d 
Southern Outcrop s area s wa s measure d t o ma p basemen t morpholog y i n greate r 
detail. Th e larges t o f the seamount s i n th e Souther n Outcrop s are a i s Grizzl y Bar e 
(Figure 6.1, Line GeoBOO-176), which appears to be a very circular feature down to the 
basement. N o lateral amplitude anomalies are found in the Parasound records o f this 
line an d bot h crossin g line s (GeoBOO-17 0 an d GeoBOO-172) . Sinc e significan t 
reflection energy is observed on top of Grizzly Bare , a cover of hemipelagic o r pelagic 
sediments is possibly present. 
A sediment transport channel is observed all the way down from the north and then 
passing Grizzly Bare to the east at a distance of about 15 km. The western edge of this 
channel can still be seen in Figure 6.1. Another wide channel has a surface expression 
of 1-3 m and passes between Grizzly and Grinnin' Bares in southwestern direction. It is 
easily identifie d i n the seismi c record s a s a  majo r transpor t structure , which i s als o 
found near the bare seamounts in Second Ridge area and the ODP sites there. Baby 
Bare, the smallest of the "Three Bares", is located right within this channel (Figure 6.2, 
Line GeoBOO-198). The lower part of the sediment section in the vicinity of Baby Bare 
is characterize d b y a  decrease i n reflectio n amplitudes , possibl y indicatin g a  lac k o f 
silty or sandy layers. 
A map of the "Three Bares " and the ODP sites i n the Second Ridg e area is given 
Figure 6.3. Baby Bare and Mama Bare, as well as a newly recognized outcrop outside 
the map further to the north (Zona Bare) are located on the same ridge, whereas Papa 
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Bare is located on a parallel ridg e about 9  km to the east (Figure 6.4 , Lin e GeoBOO-
219). The majo r sedimen t transport structure described abov e appears to b e located 
between both ridges. 
The Wuzz a Bar e subcro p i s locate d southwes t o f Pap a Bar e an d seem s t o b e 
covered by only a few meters of sediment. Fiv e lines at 300 m spacing were run , two 
north and two south of the origina l seismic lin e on which Wuzza Bar e was previousl y 
identified. Basement comes closest to the sediment surface on the first line south of the 
original one (Figure 6.5a, Line GeoBOO-208). On the same line, Parasound data show 
the most pronounced expression in subsurface reflectivit y (Figur e 6.5b) . The washout 
zone i s 20 0 m  wid e a t 1 0 m  below seafloo r bu t doe s no t reac h th e surfac e a s a 
complete unit . A similar feature is observed on the main line 300 m further north , but 
there i t i s 10-2 0 m deeper. Thi s suggests, that the cente r o f the anomaly i s probabl y 
located close to Line GeoBOO-208 to the north. 
The are a seems to be covered b y a  thin veneer o f transparent sediment s (Figur e 
6.5b). A t Wuzz a Bar e an d eas t i t ma y b e les s tha n 1  m  thick bu t i t i s thickenin g 
westward to about 2 m at 1.5 km distance. 
Heat flow values a t Wuzza Bar e (stations HF005 2 &  HF0053, see Figure 6.6) ar e 
extremely high and locally highly variable, reflecting possible hydrothermal discharge at 
the seafloor . I n sit u thermal conductivitie s sho w layer s wit h lo w porosit y an d henc e 
quite hig h therma l conductivity . Gradien t measurement s ove r 6  m  interva l sho w 
curvature which can be associated with local advection of warm hydrothermal fluid. 
The electrical measurements reflec t the low porosity sedimentary layer s and highly 
inhomogeneous character from penetration to penetration . A significan t effec t o f high 
temperatures a t shallo w dept h o n th e genera l resistivit y increas e wit h dept h i s no t 
obvious. 
6.2 First Ridge Area 
Setting and Goals 
The first burie d basemen t ridg e i s located about 40 k m east o f the Juan de Fuc a 
ridge crest on 1.4 Ma old crust. Along this ridge, sediment thickness varies between 20 
and 150 m. At sites of minimum sediment thickness, fluid discharge was inferred from 
geochemical pore-flui d analyse s [Whea t an d Mottl , 1994] . Pore-flui d profile s late r 
provided additional evidence of upward fluid flow at ODP Leg 168 Sites 1030 and 1031 
[Shipboard Scientifi c Party , 1997] . The correspondin g porosit y profile s ar e relativel y 
constant with depth and lack the compaction gradients observed near the surface of all 
adjacent ODP sites. Sediments from Holes 1030 and 1031 are further characterized by 
a relatively high carbonate content and very little sand. However, whether the observed 
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porosity profile s reflec t difference s i n litholog y o r activ e pore-wate r upwellin g i s 
uncertain at present [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997]. 
During R/ V Sonn e Cruis e S O 111 , narro w zone s o f lo w seismi c reflectio n 
amplitudes were observed in the vicinity of the buried basement ridge . The amplitude 
decrease i s frequency-dependen t an d ma y b e explaine d b y highe r porosit y value s 
[Zuhlsdorff e t al. , 1999] . Since independen t evidenc e indicate s tha t thermall y drive n 
fluid upflow above the basement ridge is correlated with the high porosity values, it was 
inferred that fluid upflow at this location can be imaged by seismic data o f sufficientl y 
high resolution. 
First Ridg e wa s on e o f the mai n targets t o carr y ou t a  3 D hig h resolutio n multi -
frequency seismi c surve y during R/ V Sonn e Cruis e S O 149 . 3D imagin g o f potentia l 
fluid upflow zones is required to estimate the volumes of sediment and pore space that 
host the flow, and to compare basement morphology and areal distribution of zones of 
decreased reflection amplitudes in greater detail. Furthermore, measurements of lateral 
gradients in sediment physical properties in the vicinity of upflow zones are required to 
verify the relationshi p betwee n lower seismic reflectio n amplitud e an d higher porosit y 
values as well as to calibrate seismic data. 
Preliminary Results 
Figure 6. 7 show s a  bathymetri c ma p produce d fro m Hydroswee p dat a collecte d 
during R/ V Sonn e Cruis e S O 149 . Th e first  burie d basemen t ridge , whic h strike s 
roughly fro m southeas t t o northwest , i s expressed a s a  linea r zone o f elevated sea-
floor. Another ridge , which i s smalle r an d was no t mappe d i n detai l before , roughl y 
strikes from northwest to southeast, merging with First Ridge in the south. As a result, 
turbiditic sediment s comin g fro m th e nort h appea r t o b e trappe d betwee n th e tw o 
ridges. Seismic Line GeoBOO-243, which crosses both ridges close in the southern part 
of the study area, reveals a thick sediment body in between, which is associated with a 
local topographic high (Figure 6.8). 
Both Gl-Gun s (chambe r volume s 1. 7 L  o r 0.4 1 L , respectively ) reac h sufficien t 
signal penetration to reveal the morphology of rough basement. Data collected with the 
Gl-Gun o f smalle r chambe r volume are shown i n Figur e 6.9a (Lin e GeoBOO-283) . I n 
contrast, the penetratio n o f the watergun signa l i s lower bu t sedimen t structure s ar e 
imaged i n greater detai l (Figur e 6.9b, same line) . The mos t outstanding features ar e 
lateral amplitude changes at some locations with a horizontal extent of several tens of 
meters to severa l hundred s o f meters . The correspondin g Parasoun d data sho w the 
same zone s o f lo w reflectivity , which ar e mor e pronounce d a t highe r frequency an d 
resolution (Figure 6.9c). Depth penetration, however, is limited to about 60 m. 
A join t analysi s o f th e correspondin g dat a set s reveal s tha t zone s o f decrease d 
reflection amplitudes observed in watergun and Parasound dat a can be connected to 
areas o f basemen t high s in the Gl-Gun record . Furthermore, the amplitude decreas e 
appears to be strongest at 4 kHz (Parasound) and weakest at 100-400 Hz (Gl-Gun with 
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smaller chamber volumes). Both observations would not have been derived from onl y 
one single data set. 
Pronounced zone s o f lo w reflectio n amplitude s ca n b e observe d i n mos t line s 
crossing the First Ridge. A part of the grid of seismic lines is shown in Figure 6.10 with 
the smalles t lin e spacin g o f 2 5 m  a t the cente r o f th e stud y area . O n th e basi s o f 
Parasound data , areas o f low near surfac e reflectivit y wer e mappe d for both , zone s 
which can be traced from the basement to the sea floor, and zones, which do not reach 
the surface. Despite of the fact that only about 75% of the seismic lines available were 
considered to produce this map due to the huge amount of data, low reflectivity zones 
turn ou t to b e a  quasi-linear featur e roughl y following th e burie d basemen t ridge . I n 
greater detail , however , the pattern i s more complex tha n i t coul d b e expected fro m 
analyzing previousl y collecte d data . In the northern par t o f the stud y area , a zone o f 
pronounced amplitude decrease in Parasound data is present more than 1  km west of 
the buried ridge (Figure 6.11b, Line GeoBOO-316). Gl-Gun data suggest, that this zone 
is relate d t o a n isolate d an d pronounce d basemen t hig h (Figur e 6.11a) . Parasoun d 
data further revea l tha t a t the norther n end o f the stud y area , lo w reflectivit y zones , 
which can be traced to the surface, are not present anymore, and that the northermost 
line shows no reflectivity anomaly at all. 
The whole o f the data suggests , that Firs t Ridg e area can b e roughly divided int o 
three parts: A northern and a southern part with moderate basement topography, and a 
center par t with roughe r basemen t betwee n ODP Sit e 103 0 an d a lin e abou t 80 0 m 
south o f OD P Sit e 1031 . Roughe r basemen t i s a t man y location s expresse d b y 
seafloor inclinations > 2°. 
Three hea t flow profiles (stations HF0054 to HF0059 , Figure 6.12) acros s the Firs t 
Ridge were measured on seismic line 308 (HF0057 and HF0059) , lin e 283 (HF0054, 
HF0055) an d lin e 240 (HF0056 ) t o ma p a  possibl e porosit y chang e associate d wit h 
acoustically transparen t zones . Therefor e i t i s expecte d tha t i n sit u therma l 
conductivities a s wel l a s electrica l resistivit y reflec t thes e porosit y variation s whic h 
might be as large as 10%. Detailed processing of the electrical data on profile HF0054 
and HF0055 show that situ electrical resistivity indeed decreases within the acoustically 
transparent zone if one compares histograms of measured formation factor vs depth for 
a penetration outside (Figure 6.13) an d inside (Figure 6.14) th e zone o f interest . This 
porosity increase is confirmed by an associated decrease of in situ thermal conductivity 
along th e sam e profile . Simila r analysi s o f electrica l dat a wil l b e don e fo r al l othe r 
profiles. The hea t flow values show the well-known pattern o f inverse correlation with 
sediment thickness as expected from other surveys within this area. 
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6.3 Middle Valley Area 
Setting and Goals 
Middle Valley i s a sedimented spreading center a t the northern end of the Juan de 
Fuca Ridge , forme d b y simultaneou s volcanism , extensiona l faulting , an d 
sedimentation [Roh r and Schmidt, 1994] . The valley is filled with Pleistocene turbidites 
deposited whe n se a leve l wa s lowe r an d terrigeneou s sediment s wer e transporte d 
down th e continenta l slop e an d into the Cascadi a Basi n [Davi s an d Villinger , 1992] . 
The relativel y impermeabl e sedimen t cove r ove r ver y youn g an d ho t crus t limit s th e 
recharge and discharge of hydrothermal fluids and creates a thermal regime, in which 
high formatio n temperature s ca n occu r a t relativel y shallo w level s i n th e crus t 
[Shipboard Scientifi c Party , 1992] . Furthermore, the sediments allo w the thermal an d 
fluid regimes to be characterized through coring, heatflow measurements, and drilling. 
ODP Leg 139 was designed to investigate hydrothermal processes and products at 
Middle Valley [Shipboard Scientific Party , 1992] . Four sites were drilled in four distinc t 
hydrologic environments: Holes at Site 855 penetrated a zone of fluid recharge along a 
normal fault, drilling at Site 856 sampled a large polymetallic sulfide deposit created by 
hydrothermal fluid discharge that is no longer active (Bent Hill), Site 857 was drilled into 
a hydrothermal reservoir zone, where high temperature fluids were suspected to reside 
in the uppe r oceanic crus t beneat h a complete sediment seal , an d Holes a t Sit e 858 
were located in and ajacent to a hydrothermal vent field (Dead Dog). Two more sites 
were late r added during ODP Leg 169 (Site 1035 at Bent Hil l and Site 103 6 a t Dea d 
Dog) [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998]. 
Due to the hig h fluid temperatures >  200 °C, driving forces controlling fluid upflo w 
through th e sediment s ar e expecte d t o b e stronge r tha n i n th e Cascadi a Basin . 
Furthermore, migratin g fluid s ar e know n t o affec t th e physica l propertie s o f th e 
sediments significantly . However , th e resolutio n o f previousl y collecte d seismi c dat a 
was no t sufficien t t o provid e detailed image s o f sub-surface structure s nea r the sea-
floor. 
High resolution seismic surveys are required to provide an overview over loca l and 
regional multi-stage crustal tectonics and their related features, which can be imaged in 
the sediment column. Furthermore, variations in physical properties due to intense fluid 
flow (e.g . a local decrease or increase of porosity) can only be identified by variations 
in seismi c reflectio n amplitude s i f the sourc e frequencies ar e sufficientl y high . A  3 D 
multi-frequency seismic survey with small line spacing of only 25 m in the vicinity of the 
ODP dril l sites was intended to investigate the relation between tectonic features an d 
fluid flow a s wel l a s between sediment alteratio n an d seismic reflectio n amplitud e i n 
greater detail. 
Preliminary Results 
Figure 6.15 show s a  bathymetri c map which was produce d o n the basi s o f publi c 
domain Seabea m dat a complemente d b y Hydroswee p dat a collecte d durin g R/ V 
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Sonne Cruise SO 149. A pronounced elevation of the seafloor is observed at the center 
part of Middle Valley. Line GeoBOO-531 followin g the main axis of the valley from south 
to nort h reveal s a  basemen t hig h which seem s t o ac t a s a  barrie r t o th e incomin g 
turbidites from the north (Figure 6.16a). Consequently , the sediment section i s muc h 
thicker to the north than to the south. Furthermore, Parasound data on the same line 
show significan t difference s i n reflection characteristics for the uppermos t par t o f the 
sediments (Figur e 616.b). Nort h of the barrier , the seafloor i s very smoot h an d near -
surface sediments down to 25 m below the seafloor are highly reflective . I n contrast , 
sediment layers appear to be "wavy" and more transparent within the uppermost 25 m 
south of the barrier . Below 25 m below seafloor, however , the layering i s also smooth 
and seems to be more continuous than above. 
The sites of ODP Legs 139 and 189 are located in a small area at the eastern rim of 
Middle Valley. In seismic data, the Bent Hill sulfide deposit is expressed as a prominent 
seafloor elevatio n characterize d b y a n almos t complet e los s o f coheren t reflectio n 
energy a t greater dept h (Figur e 6.17, Lin e GeoBOO-532). Furthermore , the very hig h 
quality Gl-Gu n record s clearl y imag e smal l scal e feature s lik e growth-faults , s o fa r 
providing the best available data set to get insight into the local tectonic histor y of the 
area. Pronounce d latera l and vertical variations i n reflection amplitudes , which ar e i n 
some place s no t relate d to visibl e faults o r structura l anomalie s withi n the sedimen t 
section, sugges t tha t sediment s m y revea l differen t stage s o f alteratio n an d 
consequently different physical properties. 
Similar feature s ar e observe d i n seismi c dat a acros s th e Dea d Do g Ven t Fiel d 
(Figure 6.18a, Lin e GeoBOO-536). In addition, a 300-400 m  wide zone o f decrease d 
reflection amplitude s i s observed i n the vicinity o f a  topographic high . The amplitud e 
anomaly i s als o presen t i n th e correspondin g Parasoun d dat a (Figur e 6.18b ) an d 
appears to be more pronounced at higher frequency. East of the amplitude decrease in 
Figure 6.18a, a zone of higher reflection amplitudes is observed in which the layering is 
not continuous. The whole of the data collected at Middle Valley and in the vicinity o f 
the ODP sites suggest that various processes like fluid flow and tectonics significantl y 
affect bot h interna l structure an d physica l propertie s o f the sediment s o n ver y smal l 
scales. 
All temperature gradient measurements in Middle Valley were performed with a 6 m 
long lance and miniature temperature loggers (MTL). The positions of stations HF0061 
and HF006 3 togethe r wit h th e hea t flo w value s calculate d fro m th e temperatur e 
gradient an d a n assumed hea t conductivity o f 1  W/m K  can be seen i n Figur e 6.19 . 
During statio n HF006 1 w e mad e 1 0 successfu l pogo-styl e measurement s wit h th e 
deep penetration lance without damaging or loosing one of the sensors. This confirms 
the design and measurement strategy and proofs the robustness of the devices used. 
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Figure 6.2: Seismic Line GeoBOO-198 across Baby Bare (Gl-Gun, migrated). 
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Figure 6.5: Seismic Line GeoBOO-205 across Wuzza Bare Subcrop. a: Gl-Gun (stacked), 
b: Parasound 
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Figure 6.9: Seismic Line GeoBOO-283 across First Ridge, a: Gl-Gun (stacked) , 
b: Watergun (stacked) , c: Parasoun d 
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Figure 6.10: Map of zones of decreased reflection amplitudes above the First Ridge (based on Parasound data). 
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Figure 6.11: Seismic Line GeoBOO-316 across the First Ridge, a: Gl-Gun (migrated), 
b: Parasound 
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Figure 6.13: Histogram of measured formation factor vs. depth of one penetration 
outside the acoustically transparent zone. 
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Figure 6.14: Histogram of measured formation factor vs. depth of one penetration 
inside the acoustically transparent zone. 
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Figure 6.15: Seabeam and Hydrosweep map of Middle Valley (grid: 200 m, contour lines: 50 m). 
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Figure 6.18: Seismic Line GeoBOO-536 across Dead Dog Vent Filed, a: Gl-Gun (migrated), b: Parasound. 
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SONNE Fahrt SO 149 : Victoria - Victoria 
1. Wochenbericht, 16.8 - 23.8.2000 
Die vorbereitenden Arbeiten zur Sonne Expedition SO 149 liefen bereits am 15.8. mit dem 
Ausladen eine s Container s an , so daB am 16.8 . mi t Bezu g de r Kammer n au f de m Schif f 
auch gleichzeiti g begonne n werden konnte , di e Labor s aufzubauen . Glucklicherweis e wa r 
der Breme r Seismikcontaine r un d di e Streamerwind e nac h komplizierte m Schiffs - un d 
StraBentransport vo n Walvi s Bay , Namibia , ube r Newark , USA , un d que r durc h de n 
nordamerikanischen Kontinent noch rechtzeitig eingetroffen, so daB einer schwerpunktmaBig 
seismischen MeBfahr t vo r de r pazifische n Kust e Kanada s un d de r nordliche n US A i m 
Cascadia Becke n nicht s meh r i m Weg e stand . Auc h di e Gerat e zu r Insitu-Messun g 
physikalischer Sedimenteigenschaften am Meeresboden trafen mit der zweiten Lieferung am 
16.8. wohlbehalten ein. Mit tatkraftiger Unterstutzun g der Besatzung gelang es, alles schnell 
zu verstauen , s o da B wi r bereit s i n de r Nach t de n ohnehi n fu r de n nachste n Morge n 
vergebenen Liegeplat z verlassen konnten und die Juan de Fuca StraBe auf dem Weg zum 
Testgebiet vor Vancouver Island passierten. 
Nachdem die Labors im Verlaufe des 17. August funktionsfahig waren, konzentrierten wir 
uns auf die seismischen Quelien . Hier sollten von uns erstmals paralle l vier Quelle n - zwe i 
kleinvolumige Waterguns von 0.16 L Volumen, eine kleinvolumige (Doppelkammer-) Gl Gun 
von 0. 4 L  un d ein e groBvolumig e G l Gu n vo n 1. 7 L  eingesetz t werden . Di e Watergun s 
wurden mi t Magnetikausleger un d Seitenkran auf einen Querabstand von 25 Mete r un d auf 
gleiche Hohe zu den Gl Guns gebracht, die mit dem A-Rahmen zu Wasser gelassen wurden. 
Diese Konfiguratio n wurd e i m Verlau f de s 18 . optimiert , ur n di e Belastun g de r 
Versorgungsleitungen z u minimieren und auch enge Kurvenfahrte n z u ermoglichen. Einig e 
Testprofile in der Nacht vom 18 . und am Morgen des 19 . zeigten, daB die Konfiguration fii r 
den Dauereinsat z geeigne t schien, allerdings auch noch Wartungsarbeiten a m Streamer zu 
absolvieren waren. AuBerdem entschieden wir uns kurzfristig, in einem kleineren Areal - das 
unsere kanadische n Kooperationspartne r vo n Pacifi c Geoscienc e Cente r (PGC) , Victoria , 
vorgeschlagen hatte n -  ein e engraumig e Vermessung durchzufuhren , di e un s gleichzeiti g 
wichtige Erkenntniss e lieferte n fur die Anlage von kleinstraumige n Vermessungen , wie si e 
auf dieser Forschungsfahrt geplant sind, wie zum Beispiel uber den minimalen Kurvenradius, 
die Kurvengeschwindigkeit Oder zum Streamerverhalten bei Kurvenfahrt. Diese Vermessung 
wurde in der Nacht des 19. August beendet, so daB wir uns planmaBig auf den Weg zu den 
ersten MeBprofilen im Cascadia Becken machen konnten. 
Die Expedition SO 149 findet in enger Kooperation mi t amerikanischen und kanadischen 
Kollegen de r Universitaten Sant a Cruz, Honolulu, Fairbanks, Miam i und des PG C star t und 
zielt darauf ab, den Weg von Fluiden in den Sedimenten und in der ozeanischen Kruste des 
Cascadia Becken s z u verfolgen . Daz u werde n vo n deutsche r Seit e di e reflexions -
seismischen, echographische n un d hydroakustische n Messunge n sowi e Insit u Bestim -
mungen physikalischer Sedimenteigenschaften beigesteuert , wShrend sich die Internationale 
Crew au f de m amerikanische n Forschungsschif f THOMPSO N au s de n USA , Kanada , 
GroBbritannien und Frankreich, auf die geologische und geochemische Beprobung sowie die 
Messung de s Warmetransports durc h den Meeresboden konzentriert . D a eine wesentlich e 
Abhangigkeit de s Stoffaustausche s vo n de r Lag e de s ozeanische n Basemen t bzw . de r 
Sedimentmachtigkeit besteht , ware n unser e erste n MeBprofil e darau f ausgelegt , ein e 
Ubersicht ube r da s geplant e MeBgebie t zwische n 47°10' N un d 48° N un d zwische n de m 
Akkretionskeil un d dem sedimentfreien aktiven Rucke n zu erlangen un d die i n den Jahre n 
1995 und 1996 gesammelten Daten von R/V TULLY und wShrend der SONNE Fahrt SO 111 
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zu erganzen . S o soi l fu r di e Kollege n au f de r THOMPSO N ein e Planungsgrundlag e 
geschaffen werden, um optimale Beprobungsorte zu finden. 
Auf diesen Programmtei l konzentrierte n sic h unsere Aktivitaten de r letzte n dre i Tage, in 
denen wi r di e ozeanisch e Krust e au f morphologisch e Anomalie n absuchte n un d 
insbesondere ein e Reih e von Seamount s besuchten , wie etwa 'Grizzl y Bare ' un d 'Grinnin ' 
Bare', di e fu r de n Fluidaustausc h aufgrun d ihre r hohe n Durchlassigkei t besonder s wichti g 
sind. Auc h di e bereit s besse r untersuchte n 'Outcrops' , d.h . au s de m Meeresbode n 
herausragende Teile der ozeanischen Kruste , wie 'Baby, Mama un d Pap a Bare' , wurden in 
die Vermessunge n einbezoge n bzw . stehe n fu r di e zweit e Arbeitswoch e au f de m 
Vermessungsprogramm, i n die wir nac h dem erfolgreichen Begin n un d den storungsfreie n 
ersten MeUtagen mit Zuversicht blicken. 
gez. Volkhard SpieB 
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SONNE Fahrt SO 149 : Victoria - Victoria 
2. Wochenbericht, 24.8 - 31.8.2000 
In de r zweite n Arbeitswoch e de r S O 14 9 Expeditio n fuhrte n wi r zunSchs t weiter e 
seismische Ubersichtsmessungen in der Nahe der Bare Seamounts durch, die bereits friiher 
als Quellen warmen, aus der ozeanischen Kruste stammenden Wassers identifizier t worden 
waren. Dor t existier t auc h ei n OD P Bohrvorschla g mi t de m Ziel , di e hydraulische n 
Eigenschaften de r ozeanischen Kruste weiter zu untersuchen. In diesem Gebiet interessier t 
insbesondere di e Frage , auf welchem Wege das Wasser zu diesen 'Outcrops ' gelangt , di e 
einige zehn bi s hunder t Mete r aus dem sedimentbedeckten Meeresbode n ragen . Wahrend 
die gangige Meinun g da s aktive Ruckensyste m favorisierte, zeigten jungste geochemisch e 
Untersuchungen, da B auc h ruckenparallel e Fluidbewegunge n ein e Roll e spiele n mussen . 
Insofern is t ei n wesentliche s Zie l unsere r Arbeiten , verschiedene weiter e Erhebunge n de r 
ozeanischen Kruste unter der Sedimentbedeckung aufzuspuren , um diese Prozesse besse r 
und an moglichst vielen Stellen fassen zu konnen. 
Die Neugie r de r amerikanische n Kollege n au f de r R/ V Thompso n weckte n vo r alle m 
solche Erhebungen der ozeanischen Kruste , die gerade eben von Sediment bedeckt waren, 
so da B nu r ei n kurze r Abstan d zwische n de r vermutlic h warme n Krust e un d de m 
Meeresboden besteht . Hie r is t mit besonders starkem Fluidaufstieg zu rechnen , und i n der 
Tat konnten die Geochemiker der PJV Thompson auf der Grundlage unserer Vermessungen 
eine Stell e finden , a n dene n ungewohnlic h hoh e Aufstiegsrate n vo n vermutlic h mehrere n 
Zentimetern pro Jahr zu beobachten sind. 
Nach zweitagigen Vermessungsarbeiten im Bereich der Bare Seamounts machten wir uns 
dann zu einem weiteren wichtigen Arbeitsgebiet auf , das als "erster sedimentierter Rucken ' 
bezeichnet wird . Dor t liege n nu r geringmachtig e Sediment e au f de r Krust e un d OD P 
Bohrungen de r Bohrfahr t 16 8 sowi e Messunge n a n einzelne n Sedimentkerne n hatte n 
gezeigt, daB ebenfalls Fluide diese sedimentare Decke durchstromen. Die eigenen Arbeiten 
vor 4  Jahre n au f de r Sonn e Fahr t S O 11 1 hatten deutliche Hinweis e fu r ein e seismisch e 
Auspragung dieser Aufstiegszonen als vertikale transparente Zonen ergeben, die nun durch 
eine detailliert e raumlich e Vermessun g i n Verbindun g mi t gezielte r geologische r un d 
geochemischer Beprobun g verifiziert werden sollten. Neben einer Ausdehnung de r SO 111 
Seismik nach Suden stand vor allem die erste dreidimensionale Strukturaufnahme der Reise 
auf de m Programm , die eine genaue Flachen - und Volumenabschatzung liefer n sollt e un d 
auBerdem da s Zie l hatte , ein e detailliert e Aufnahm e de r Morphologi e de r ozeanische n 
Kruste vorzunehmen . Nac h 4 Tagen systematische r Verdichtung de r Profilnetz e au f eine n 
minimalen Abstan d vo n 2 5 Meter n i n eine m Kernbereic h vo n ube r eine m Kilomete r 
schlossen wir dann die Vermessungen vorzeiti g ab , um dem schlechter werdenden Wette r 
auszuweichen un d de n geplante n Zwischenstop p i n Kustennah e zu r Aufnahm e vo n dre i 
Wissenschaftlern durchzufiihren . Ein erneuter Besuc h wahrend der zweiten Reisehalft e soi l 
das aus mehr als 15 0 Profilen bestehende MeBnet z komplettieren. So machten wir un s im 
Verlauf des 31.8. auf den Ruckweg durch die Juan de Fuca StraBe, der uns gleichzeitig eine 
kleine Verschnaufpaus e i m MeBbetrie b un d Zei t fu r di e Geratewartun g ermoglichte . Di e 
Kanonen hatten mit kurzen Unterbrechungen beinahe 14 Tage kontinuierlich gearbeite t und 
bedurften eine r grundliche n Reinigung , Schmierun g un d de s Tausche s zahlreiche r 
Dichtungsringe, di e durc h viel e zehntausen d Schuss e abgenutz t waren . Auc h di e 
Aufhangungen ware n z u erneuern , un d s o is t di e Zei t bi s zu m nachste n geplante n 
Gerateeinsatz am 1.9. schon recht knapp bemessen. 
gez. Volkhard SpieB 
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3. Wochenbericht, 1.9 - 8.9.2000 
Die dritte Arbeitswoche began n am Abend des 1 . September, nachde m wir a m Morgen 
drei neu e Fahrtteilnehme r vo r Victori a aufgenomme n hatten . Nac h eine r kurze n 
Vermessungsfahrt waren die Gerate fur die auf dem zweiten Abschnitt der Reise geplanten 
Insitu Messungen von elektrischer Leitfahigkeit , Warmestromdichte un d Temperaturgradient 
in Oberflachensedimente n einsatzberei t un d konnte n geteste t werden . Daz u wurd e ei n 
kombiniertes MeBprofi l aufgenommen, das solche akustischen Anomalien zeigte, wie sie im 
Folgenden au f de r Reis e geziel t untersuch t werde n sollten . Dor t namlich , s o wa r di e 
Annahme, sin d di e ruckgestrahlt e Energi e vo n Echolo t un d Seismi k schwacher , wei l de r 
Wassergehalt durc h Aufstie g vo n Fluide n erhdh t ist . Ei n entsprechende r Zusammenhan g 
deutete sic h auc h i n de n Date n an , obwoh l fu r genau e Aussage n noc h weiter e 
Auswertungen und Vergleiche erforderlich sein werden. 
Im Verlauf des 3. September liefen wir dann wieder zuriick i n das Cascadia Becken . Auf 
dem We g dorthi n stan d noc h di e Vermessun g eine r bislan g unbekannte n Erhebun g de s 
ozeanischen Basement auf dem Programm, die wir auf Bitte unserer amerikanischen Partner 
in das Programm aufgenommen hatten . Fur eine Bilanzierung von Fluidaustausch zwischen 
Meer und ozeanischer Krust e is t es namlich ganz entscheidend, moglichst viele Stellen z u 
kennen, wo eine direkte hydraulische Verbindung besteht. Der neue 'Outcrop' lag naher als 
andere an den 1996 abgeteuften Bohrunge n von ODP Leg 168 und war damit ein wichtiger 
Kandidat fu r Ein - oder Ausstrom vo n Fluide n -  die genaue n Zusammenhange sind AnlaB 
zahlreicher Spekulatione n un d Hypothese n un d solle n durc h di e intensiv e geochemisch e 
Beprobung der R/V Thompson praziser erfaftt werden. 
Am 4.9. kamen wir dann wiederum in dem Gebiet der 'Bare' Seamounts an und setzten 
dort die Arbeiten mi t einer engraumigen Vermessung eine r vorgeschlagenen OD P Positio n 
fur ein hydraulisches Experimen t fort. Daran schloB sich in der Nacht zum 5.9. ein Transekt 
von engstandigen Insit u Messungen uber einer Struktur namens 'Wuzza' Bare an, die nach 
unserem Vorschlag von den amerikanischen Kollege n bereit s aufgesucht worden war. Dor t 
zeigten sic h extreme Temperaturanomalien - i n 3 Mete r Teufe war e s bereit s 10° C warm, 
und Insit u Sedimenteigenschaften , di e woh l au f eine n extre m kleinraumige n Fluidaustrit t 
hindeuten. Im Echolot eine kaum wahrnehmbare Anomalie der Reflexionsmuster, zeigte sich 
in de r Seismi k ein e Hochlag e de r ozeanische n Krust e bi s dich t unte r di e 
Sedimentoberflache. 
Die Insit u Messunge n wurde n dan n i m wichtigste n Arbeitsgebie t de r Expedition , de m 
'sedimentierten Rucken ' de r Jua n d e Fuc a Platte , fortgesetzt . Zwe i weiter e Arbeitstag e 
schlossen sic h a n mi t eine r seh r detaillierte n Vermessun g vo n Profile n ube r vermutete n 
Fluidaufstiegszonen. Di e Kollegen auf der RA / Thompson waren ebenfalls i m Arbeitsgebiet 
anwesend und es kam zu einem regen Informationsaustausch Uber die aktuellen Ergebnisse 
von Beprobung , geochemischen Analysen und Warmestromdichtemessungen. Fur den 7.9. 
hatten wir auBerdem vorgesehen, einen gegenseitigen Besuch zu organisieren, um vor allem 
auch gemeinsa m di e Ergebniss e de r seismische n Vermessunge n z u diskutieren , di e i m 
weiteren di e Grundlag e fu r di e Beprobunge n darstelle n sollten . Leide r machte n un s di e 
zunehmend stiirmischere n Wetterbedingunge n eine n Stric h durc h di e Rechnung . Dahe r 
nutzten wir eine alte - vermutlich in der modernen Forschung fast in Vergessenheit geratene 
Technik -  u m di e papierne n Informatione n i n For m groSformatige r seismische r Profil e z u 
ubermitteln -  di e Flaschenpost ! Ei n mi t Auftriebskorpern versehene s Kunststoffroh r wurd e 
von unseren Partnern iiber Bord geworfen und von uns aufgefischt, mit einem dicken Stapel 
Papier un d CDs gefullt , un d wieder de r See iibergeben. Da s wertvolle Gu t uberstan d den 
Weg unbeschade t -  auc h wen n wi r bedauerlicherweis e di e wissenschaftlich e Diskussio n 
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daruber nu r iibe r Kurzwellenfun k fuhre n konnten . Immerhin lieB sich auf diese Weise ein e 
enge Verzahnun g de r weitere n Arbeitsprogramm e erreichen , s o da B wi r au f di e 
Zusammenfuhrung de r Ergebniss e wahren d de r nachste n Jahre un d die Diskussione n au f 
Tagungen gespann t sei n durfe n -  ein e erst e gemeinsam e Presentatio n wir d bereit s i m 
Dezember stattfinden. 
Trotz de r etwa s widrige n Wetterbedingunge n konnte n wi r abe r unser e Arbeite n wi e 
geplant durchfuhre n un d grQBen daher mi t Optimismus un d Hoffnung au f einen Silberstrei f 
am morgigen Tag aus dem Cascadia Becken. 
gez. Volkhard SpieB und die wissenschaftliche Crew, 9.9.2000 an Bord FS Sonne 
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4. Wochenbericht, 9.9 -16.9.2000 
Nachdem wi r i n de m Bereic h de s erste n sedimentierte n Rucken s i n de r vergangene n 
Woche au f Tuchfuhlun g mi t unsere n amerikanische n Partne r -  si e unterbrache n soga r 
bereitwillig ein e Meftstatio n fu r unser e seismisch e Profilfahr t -  arbeiteten , u m da s 
gemeinsame Projekt durch intensiven Informationsaustausch zu optimieren, trennten sich in 
der letzten Arbeitswoche endgultig unsere Wege. 
Im Verlauf de s 8.9 . machte n wir un s au f de n Weg zum Middl e Valley , eine m Tei l de s 
aktiven mittelozeanische n Ruckensystems , a n das di e Juan de Fuc a Platt e angrenzt . Dor t 
stand dasselbe Arbeitsthema wie in den anderen MeBgebieten, die Migration von Fluiden in 
Sedimenten, au f de m Programm . Di e Situatio n is t i m Middl e Valle y abe r insofer n 
ungewohnlich, als die Sedimente auf sehr junger und hei&er Kruste liegen, so daB es leichter 
als an einem 'normalen ' ozeanische n Riicke n ist , die freigesetzen Fluid e mi t Beprobunge n 
an der Oberflache und Bohrungen in die Sedimentsaule zu studieren. 
Diesmal gin g e s auc h nich t meh r u m gering e Aufstiegsrate n vo n Millimeter n bi s z u 
wenigen Zentimetern pro Jahr und nicht um Fluidtemperaturen von unter 50 Grad Celsius in 
der Kruste und deutlich weniger an der Sedimentoberflache, wie in den ersten drei Wochen, 
sondern um Hydrothermalsysteme mit Temperaturen von uber 200 Grad Celsius (u.a. 'Black 
Smokern"), di e mi t intensivste n Sedimentveranderunge n durc h Mineral - un d ErzfSllunge n 
einher gehen. Dort sollte mit Hilfe der hochauflosenden Seismik versucht werden, den Weg 
der heiBe n Fluid e durc h di e Sedimentsaul e z u verfolge n un d gleichzeiti g au f einige n 
Obersichtsprofilen ei n Verstandni s fu r di e treibende n Kraft e sowi e di e plattentektonische n 
Strukturelemente in dieser komplexen Region zu gewinnen. Beides gelang aus unserer Sicht 
mit seh r eindrucksvolle n Daten , di e gegeniibe r de n Mitt e un d End e de r achtzige r Jahr e 
gewonnenen mehrkanalseismischen Daten zur Vorbereitung von zwei ODP Bohrfahrten (139 
und 169) einen solchen Zuwachs an Detailinformation uber Sedimentalteration, mehrphasige 
Krustentektonik, die sich deutlich in sedimentaren Strukturen abbildet, und Veranderung der 
Sedimenteigenschaften a n Fluidaustrittsstelle n un d i n de n AufstiegskanSle n versprechen , 
daft wir der Auswertung auch dieser Datensatze bereits jetzt mit Spannung entgegenfiebern. 
Vier Tag e verbrachte n wi r mi t de r seismische n Vermessung , di e di e nac h de m 
schlechteren Wette r de r letzte n Wochen unter einem besonder s gunstigen Ster n stand, da 
die Se e spiegelglat t wa r un d die Winde schwach blieben . Di e a n Bor d gesichteten Date n 
zeigten dahe r bereit s ein e seh r hoh e Qualita t un d erlaubte n un s di e prazis e Festlegun g 
eines Areal s vo n wenige n Quadratkilometer n Ausdehnung , i n dene n wi r dan n Profil e i n 
Abstanden von nur noch 25 bis 50 Metern aniegten, um die hydrothermalen Felde r von nur 
wenigen hundert Metern Ausdehnung mit hinreichender Genauigkeit erfassen zu konnen. 
Ein letzter Arbeitstag vom 13. auf den 14. September stand dann noch zur Verfugung, um 
Insitu Messunge n sedimentphysikalische r Paramete r i n zwei ausgewahlte n Aufstiegszone n 
durchzufuhren. Si e ware n wi e i n de n andere n Arbeitsgebiete n darau f angelegt , de n 
Zusammenhang zwische n de r beobachtete n Abschwachun g de r Reflexionsenergi e i n 
engbegrenzten, vermutete n Aufstiegszone n un d de n tatsachliche n Bodeneigenschafte n 
herstellen z u konne n -  ein e Arbeit , di e abe r mi t de n neue n Date n ers t i n de n nachste n 
Wochen und Monaten beginnen kann. 
Am Morge n des 14.9 . wurden auch die letzten Gerate an Deck gebracht. Am End e der 
sehr erfolgreiche n Reis e stand dann ein nur kurze r Transit , der gerade genug Zei t fiir da s 
Einpacken de r GerSt e und Verstaue n i m Containe r lieB . Da s Festmache n sollte a m 15.9 . 
bereits u m 6 Uh r morgen s erfolgen, u m die i n den folgenden Tagen geplant e Obernahme 
und den Einbau schwerer Ersatzteile fur die Schiffsmaschine zu ermoglichen. 
Das Reiseende gibt auch AnlaB, die besonders gute Zusammenarbeit mit der Besatzung 
und di e professionell e (inklusiv e de r kulinarischen ) Betreuun g unsere r Arbeite n 
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hervorzuheben. Nu r s o kann unser e an Bor d imme r seh r intensiv e Arbei t letztendlic h zu m 
Erfolg fuhren - den wir im ubrigen auf dieser Reise als sehr hoch einschatzen. Wir freuen uns 
daher bereits auf ein nachstes Mai! 
gez. Volkhard Spiefi und die wissenschaftliche Crew, 15.9.2000 an Bord FS Sonne 
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